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WHENUA WHĀNUI FUND

Our vision - 
 The mauri of the Kaipara Moana is restored & protected,

and its significance – for Kaipara Uri and all New
Zealanders – is recognised.

This programme is funded by the Ministry
for the Environment

March 2022 - This brochure is strictly for informational purposes,
and may be subject to change. More details and technical
requirements of funding can be found on our website, or getting
in touch with us via the above contact details.  

The Kaipara Moana Remediation Programme
is the largest landscape programme  of its

scale underway in New Zealand.
 

 It represents new models of co-governance,
planning, collaborating and problem-solving

to restore the health and mauri of the
Kaipara Moana.

 
The vision was set by the parties who signed
a Memorandum of Understanding - Ministry

for the Environment, Northland Regional
Council, Auckland Council, Ngā Maunga
Whakahī o Kaipara, Te Uri o Hau and Te

Runanga o Ngāti Whātua.
 

Our mahi is guided by Four Pou. Each of the
the Pou individually represent challenges
and opportunities, while together the Pou

represent KMR’s journey towards achieving
success. The project is about working

together, collaborating and looking at the
harbour as a whole. It's the start of a

generational change.  
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Then you’ll work with our team to develop
your project idea into a proposal for

funding. 
 

We will come and meet with you on the
land and assist you to draw up plans for

remediation work, and or design
strategies for engagement and education. Once your proposal is approved, you

will start the planned work. 
 

A KMR trained field advisor will work
with you as required to prepare

sediment reduction plans, and to
assure the quality of the remediation

work

You've got:
- A community project, that may need some

fencing and plants
- A project wanting to do some improvement
work on public land (e.g. Council, DOC, or QE

II),
- Māori owned land that borders a river,

waterway or the harbour. 
 

A minimum of .25 ha to fence/plant

SEDIMENT REDUCTION

You head to our website
(www.kmr.org.nz) and fill out an

Expression of Interest, where we register
your interest and get a few more details
about the potential of your project and

proposals. 

the catchment and property context
the needs and aspirations of
landowners
the sediment issues, risks and
opportunities
and a series of remediation priorities
to fence and plant water ways  

To restore the health and mauri of the
Kaipara moana, our key target is to
reduce the amount of sediment
entering the harbour.

We do this by working with landowners,
hapū, marae and community groups to
develop property specific sediment
reduction plans. The SRP is an overview
of:

To support this work, we’ll fund up to
50%* of the costs of: fencing to exclude
stock waterways, and riparian planting,
its preparation and maintenance. 

The remaining 50% is your in-kind
contribution. We can contribute a
modest amount to groups for project
management and education around
restoration efforts. 
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